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A Report on Bridge Course - 2020-21 by Department of English.
Prepared by Smt.K.Mydhili.

Aiming at making the 4 years degree Program {with effect from 2020-21} smoother for the new entrants Department of English had organized 5 days (28.1.2021 to 2.2.2021) bridge course for the newly entered students of academic year 2020-21.

Students were made aware about DRW College Website, Library blog, blog of Dept. of English, profile building in 4 years, online certificate courses like SWAYAM, COURSE ERA, GOOD LEARNING etc., self development with communication and soft skills.

Students were engaged with Industrial Revolution 4.0, the impact speeches of Mr.APJ Abdul Kalam, Computer Scientist Mr. Pranav mistry, Ex.CBI Mr.JD.Lakshminarayana, ASP CID& SP incharge Smt. Saritha, Master Sabari. Venkat and videos on Personality development & health tips prepared by K.Mydhili, Lecturer in English.
Expert talk was delivered by smt. K.Mydhili on soft skills, stress management and Time management. The interaction was quite comprehensive and it covered all major aspects related to student's life. The learners felt motivated with the importance of soft skills. The learners enthusiastically participated in the tasks like story telling, Group discussion, Speaking skills for memory, Listening skills,Sudoku,singing and games.

The bridge course also involved 2 Guest Lectures. One lecture by Smt.Dr.P.Anuradha, Librarian, who introduced in detail about NDL and DRW Library blog with demonstration. Another guest lecture by Mr.A.E.P.Hanumanta Rao, Asst.Professor, Management studies. He was engaged the class with interactive Orientation activities. Every new entrant actively involved in this.

To evaluate students' strengths, weaknesses, knowledge and skills before starting new syllabus, all new entrants be exposed to a diagnostic test of SWOT analysis to ensure their prior knowledge in the subjects of English, Communication and Soft skills.
OUTCOME OF COURSE :-
• It has provided new entrants the coincidence and skills to successfully transition to 4 years degree course.
• Students have familiarised with DRW College and its resources.
• It has helped students for enhancing their personality development through improving their communication and soft skills.

😊👏🌼•I wish to express my gratitude to,
• Our Principal Smt.Dr.P.Kamala sayi
• Librarian & IQAC Co ordinator Smt.Dr. P.Anuradha
• Mr.A.E.P.Hanumantha Rao, Asst.Professor, Management studies
• Technical non teaching staff.
IF YOU CARE FOR YOUR KIDNEY

DRINK A LOT OF WATER DURING THE DAY
Our LIBRARIAN is a boon to our college.
Story telling - Goldilocks & 3 bears
I will have to go and say sorry to mama also for being so late.
Story telling.
What's this? Someone has been having my porridge!
Story telling.
1. You are driving down the road in your car on a wild, stormy night, when you pass by a bus stop and you see three people waiting for the bus.

- An old lady who looks as if she is about to die.
- An old friend who once saved your life.
- The perfect partner you have been dreaming about.
Speaking skills
Game for team work & thinking skills.